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Executive Director’s Message ~ Janette Berthelot
“Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much” Helen Keller
In August I was able to spend a week with the most amazing group of kids at our Hearth Place Children’s Summer
Camp. Our theme this year was “Hearth Place Heroes,” and I cannot express the extreme privilege it was to be
amongst that group of heroes! Their resiliency, kindness, courage and zest for life was incredible to experience
each day. To witness the organic conversation of four girls talking about when their hair grew back in, and having
an honest conversation about what that was like for each of them. We had a fabulous week recognizing our
strengths, exploring new characteristics and letting kids be kids. Camp was filled with smiles and laughter. It is a
truly a magical place and we are sincerely honoured that families entrust us with their heroes and allow us to
experience their magic.
It takes an entire community to build a cancer support centre and this centre is much greater than the physical
building in which it is housed. This summer I have had the opportunity to watch our community come together to
build “Hope For The Future”. Each day, a construction crew arrives to create an expanded spaced which will allow
us to offer more programs to cancer patients and their families. We are making great progress and hope to be
completed by late fall. It is incredible to see it all come together. We are grateful for all of the talented
tradespeople that are helping us to bring this dream into a reality.
Hearth Place is made up of so many dedicated people Our Hearth Place community consists of a wonderful group
of devoted volunteers, who help in the centre and in the greater community. Our volunteers, provide a warm hug
and listening ear and are available to help and guide anyone in need. Our Hearth Place community is comprised of
amazing entrepreneurs who are in the community spreading awareness and raising funds through their own
events, corporate sponsorships or attending our signature events. Our Hearth Place community is made up of our
members, who share their stories, their knowledge and their courage with us. Our Hearth Place community inspires us each day and they trust and believe in the work that we do to help ease the difficult journey of a cancer
diagnosis. Cancer touches each and everyone of us. For some, it remains at arms length, but for others, it brings us
to our knees and challenges us in ways we wish we didn’t know we could be challenged. Our Hearth Place community ensures that support is available when it is needed.
Our Hearth Place community is buzzing with energy, excitement, anticipation and everyday heroes. Heroes who
make a difference and change the intensity of this disease. I would like to salute and honour each one of our
Hearth Place Heroes, for making our Hearth Place community welcoming and comforting. YOU ARE ALL Hearth
Place Heroes. Thank you for your role in helping us to build Hope For The Future!
”It takes each of us to make a difference for all of us” Jackie Mutcheson
******************
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~In Memory~
In Memory of Linda Schneider, Ted Aldridge, Jackie Braybrook, Rita Lazakis, Laurie Denby, Kristin Hamilton, Nancy Whyte and
Sandra McLeish.

Thank you to the families of Ted Aldridge, Jackie Braybrook, Kristin Hamilton and Sandra McLeish for directing donations in
memory of your loved one to Hearth Place.

We are grateful to The Tory Day Fund, for their generous $50,000 donation to
support our Children’s programming over the next two years. This generous
donation will allow us to support more families in the Durham Region through
new programming initiatives. The Tory Day Fund is a charitable organization
named in honour of Tory Butler, and is mandated to improve the comfort of
those living with cancer. Tory Butler passed of breast cancer in 2017, and
during her care she was well aware that even the smallest gestures of loving
kindness can help empower a family to cope with a life-changing diagnosis of
cancer. The legacy Tory left behind through the Tory Day Fund ensures that no
one has to walk through their cancer journey alone.

Alpho Rho Master Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi is Joan Blackburn’s
sorority. They chose to made a
donation to Hearth Place of $200
because it is an important place to
Joan and her family.

Rebecca Tasker-Solanki raised funds from
family and friends to put together and donate Chemo Poufs made up of Stella and
Dot bags and items to brighten someone’s
day while going through their cancer

A special thank you to Rita and her Braveheart's for taking a group of our
children from our children’s programs to Santa’s village for the day.
Despite a mostly rainy day everyone had lots of fun and enjoyed
themselves, especially the children!

Ryan held a $5+$5=10 year’s old party in April for his 10th birthday. Guests
were invited to bring $10.00, half would go to Ryan to buy something he
would like and the other half to Ryan’s charity of choice. He choose Hearth
Place. He raise $125.00. Ryan is the grandson of Joan and Bob Blackburn.
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Event Information

Hearth Place is self-funded through donations and fundraising events.

Come out and ride with us at the 11th Annual Ride For Hearth Place motorcycle poker run!
Itinerary


7:30 am—Registration and Continental Breakfast at Hearth Place



9:00 am—Riders hit the road for stops in Port Hope (Tim Horton’s),
Keene (Muddy’s Pit BBQ), and Raglan (White Feather Country Store)



1:30-3:00 pm—Riders arrive at Mackie Harley-Davidson in Oshawa for a
BBQ lunch, prizes, raffle table, silent auction, and great music!

The WINNER of the Poker Run will receive a $100 Mackie Harley-Davidson gift card.
The TOP FUNDRAISER will also receive a $100 Mackie Harley-Davidson gift card.

Raise $200 or more in pledges and your registration is FREE!

Early Bird Deadline
MARCH 1st!
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Event Information

Hearth Place is self-funded through donations and fundraising events.

Upcoming Third Party Events

Thank you to WelcomeTickets
Feedsgo
and
Flowers
on DMP
sale Jan.
14th! and Gifts
for their donations to our annual Plant & Book Sale in May.
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Third Party Events

Karen Mac Leod held her 13th annual Pampered
Chef fundraiser on May 2nd. Karen donated the
funds from this evening as well as the proceeds
from any orders placed in the month of May.
Through these initiatives Karen raised $1,600 for
Hearth Place. Thank you Karen!
On June 8th, Jeenie & Courtney, of
Keep Fit Women, and Amanda
Boyle, of the Dan Plowman Team
Realty, hosted a Sweat & Suds
fundraising event. The event included a light 45min workout and then drinks and snacks at Town
Brewery. Through this event they raised $500 for
Hearth Place. Thank you Jeenie, Courtney, and
Amanda!
Thank you to
Graziella Fine
Jewellery who
held their 2nd
Annual Charity BBQ on June
22nd. Donations for Hearth
Place were collected and then
Graziella matched donations
received. All total $1,500 was
donated to support the
programs and services at
Hearth Place. Thank you!

Thank you to the Timeless Tattoo
Company who held a Father’s Day
fundraiser on June 15th. Through
the sale of pre-made tattoos and raffle tickets they
raised $413 to support Hearth Place!
Thank you to Chanterelle Bistro for supporting Hearth Place through their
dessert sales on Mother’s Day. They raised a total of $1,775!
Thank you to Ella and the
entire Iantomasi Family for
again holding their Yard &
Bake Sale to support Hearth
Place. This year they raised
$927!

Trallee Fanara of Fanara
Wealth Management held her
annual golf tournament on
June 25th and raised $520 for
Hearth Place.
Thank you Trallee!

Heather MacDonald & family hosted
the 5th Annual Wild Night Out at
Buffalo Wild Wings at July 3rd. A
total of $1,734 was raised through a
portion of dinner sales and raffle prizes. Thank
you for your support!

Phil Bird held his annual Phil’s Folliclectomy at
Wilmot Creek on June 28th. The Hearth Beats
choir was honoured to perform again and a
great time was had by all! We are so grateful
for the $1,976 raised this year!

Thank you to Chloe & Alexandra from Sinclair
S.S. who raised $121 for Hearth Place by asking
family and neighbours for donations! They
learned of Hearth Place through a school
project and decided to do something to help.

Lil Sawyer wanted to thank her
family and friends who
supported her through her
cancer diagnosis and
treatment. So, on August 10th,
she held a party to celebrate
being a 10 year survivor! Lil
also utilized this event to raise
awareness of and funds for Hearth Place. A
total of $1,358 was raised to support the
services and programs at Hearth Place. Thank
you Lil!

Thank you to Meat & Potato and
Friends who raised $325 for Hearth
Place at their concert on July 12th,
held at the Simcoe Blues & Jazz, Bar
and Grill.

The annual Murray McKinnon
Foundation Duffers Golf Tournament
was held on August 10th. We are
grateful for their support again this
year with a donation of $530!
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For more 3rd party event information, please contact Kirsten at 905-579-4833 or Kirsten@hearthplace.org

Hearth Place Programs Sept/Oct

Registration is required for all programs.
Please call Stephanie at 905-579-4833 or
email: Stephanie@hearthplace.org

PROGRAM DISRUPTIONS

Our construction has been moving along throughout the summer! Parking remains limited for the duration of the project. Yoga
and our Metastatic Support Group will return to Hearth Place in September. Please check our website and social media for regular updates on the construction and program changes. Thank you for your understanding and support during this exciting time.

The Flowering House ***New this fall***

Yoga Therapy ***New this fall***

Begins Tuesday, October 8th for 9 weeks, from 1:00-3:00pm
This program is based on Life Coach Paige Stirling Fox’s book
The Flowering House. Through a series of exercises including
journaling, mindfulness activities and group
discussion, she will help participants increase
self-awareness, self-nurturance and inner peace.
This program is intended to assist you to
breathe, be present and awaken more fully to
your authentic truth.

The first 3 Thursdays of the month, starting October 10th.
Runs from October—January, 7:00-8:15pm
This therapeutic yoga series will focus on deep relaxation to
help promote quality sleep and relieve general levels of
anxiety that can occur post treatment. We will learn how to
calm the mind by staying connected and present in our bodies
through the use of conscious breathing, gentle movement,
guided visualizations, simple chanting and
meditation.

Namaste Grief Support Group

**Space is limited to 6 participants
Please contact Stephanie to register.

Begins Wednesday, October 23rd from 7:00-8:30pm
This 8 session, bi-weekly support group is for adults who have
lost a loved one to cancer. Participants must be bereaved for
at least 3 months to join. This group offers both emotional and
educational support for those who are grieving.

Newly Diagnosed Breast Cancer Support Group
Begins Monday, September 9th for 7 weeks,
from 10:00-12:00pm
Designed for those who have just been given a diagnosis of
breast cancer, from the day of diagnosis until the end of
treatment. This group offers emotional support and
companionship for those dealing with breast cancer.

Breast Cancer Support Group
1st Friday of the month at 10am and 3rd Tuesday at 6:30pm
This drop-in, open format, support group runs as a complement
to our Newly Diagnosed Breast Cancer Support Group. This
group welcomes any woman who has had a breast cancer
diagnosis, whether still in treatment, or beyond. It offers a
supportive environment for sharing experiences and feelings.

Fatigue Management Information Session
Offered Thursday October 10th from 10:00-11:30am or Tuesday October 22nd from 7:00-8:30pm
Are you feeling tired? Fatigue is the #1 symptom experienced
by individuals with cancer. This session will provide tips to
help cope with this symptom. Open to all members, their
families and caregivers.

Do it With Ease *Now on Friday mornings*
Starts Friday, Sept. 6th for 8 weeks, from 9:15—10:15am
This 8 week exercise program is open to men and women who
have recently completed treatments. It will help to gently
build the strength and endurance that various cancer
treatments can deplete. Designed by physiotherapists and
lead by a kinesiology specialist, this class uses basic fitness
tools such as resistance bands, stability balls, and
light hand weights to gradually get you back into
shape.

Zumba!!
Begins Tuesday September 24th for 9 weeks,
from 11:00-12:00pm
Join us for an hour of laughter and dance! Zumba
is a dance-based fitness class suitable for any and
all fitness levels. Our class is specifically aimed at people
who are in or have recently completed treatments for
cancer. This is a fun, gentle group that will lift your spirits!
No experience or dance skills are required.

Phoenix Support Group
Begins Wednesday, October 9th at 6:30-8:00pm for 7
weeks.
This group is for women who are one year out of treatment.
Topics discussed centre around the meaning of coping with
survivorship, fear of recurrence, self-care, relationships, and
creating a new self-image.
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IMMUNOTHERAPY
Traditional cancer therapies: surgery, chemotherapy and radiotherapy now welcome a fourth treatment modality:
biological therapy or immune therapy (Immunotherapy) to the mix of useful tools. Many clinicians call this modality
“Targeted Therapy.”
The premise of this therapy is the stimulation of a body’s ‘natural killer cells’ to mount a defense against the cancer.
Some cancers offer this as an evidence-based option: others offer this in clinical trials when other treatments are
exhausted or fail. So how has/is ‘immune therapy’ changing the care of Canadian cancer patients?
Under the umbrella of ‘immune therapy’ are different sub-classifications. The majority of the biologics are made with
monoclonal antibodies (and often end in MAB – e.g. RituxaMAB) and are also termed “checkpoint inhibitors.” Other
classifications include vaccines, CAR-T therapy and radioimmunity. In certain cancers (e.g. lung, melanoma) check-point
inhibitors are "game changers" for many; increasing both the length and improving the quality of life. Checkpoint inhibitors
enter the bloodstream, find the natural, cancer-killing immune cells and keep them ‘turned on’ to fight back against the
cancer cells. Vaccines on the other hand, support the immune system by the introduction of an antigen. A person’s body
then tries to fight off/destroy this foreign substance (antigen). If the antigen is seen again, the body recognizes it and
mounts a further battle. Interferons/interleukins are examples of this immunotherapy.
CAR-T modifies a person’s own T-cells and then re-introduces them to better fight the cancer cells. Blood is removed,
treated and then re-infused to the same patient. CAR-T is being offered in some academic centres in Canada but on a
very limited basis. Radio-immunotherapy is also used with some cancers: a medication containing radiation is targeted
directly to the cancer cell bed. Many new immunotherapies are being studied to ensure their safety and efficiency.
Along with side effects (eg. rashes. low BP, flu-like symptoms) that differ dramatically from chemotherapy, the prohibitive
cost of these ‘immunotherapies’ is the biggest challenge. Thus, the challenge for both the research, and federal
government approval is heavily impacted/limited by the dollar. If you are offered treatment with any of these agents, you
will receive specific information. You will be well-prepared for any experience and know when to (or not) contact your
health care team. These are exciting times for cancer research: but still require a great deal of care and caution.
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With warm thanks

Community Donations











St. Gregory’s Church – for allowing staff to park in there parking lot during our construction.
Deer Creek Golf Club – donating pansies to brighten our gardens.
Oshawa Garden Club – keeping our gardens beautiful all summer.
Golden Jubilee Chapter of IODE donated $2,000.00 to support our 2019 Pediatric Summer Camp.
Omemee & District Lions Club donated $760.00 for Childhood Cancer Programs.
The Phyllis McMartin Charitable Fund donated $537.50 (through the Strategic Charitable Giving Foundation).
Cannington Lions Club donated $210.00 towards our Pediatric Programs.
United Way of Durham Region has forwarded employee donations directed to Hearth Place in the amount of $1,189.00.
Residents Council of Durham Christian Homes donated a further $149.95 from a worship service at their facility.
The Worthy Matron, Margaret Peacock, of the Whitby Chapter #248, Order of the Eastern Star selected Hearth Place as
this year’s special project and we received a donation of $1,520.00.





Faith Lutheran Church of Oshawa has donation a further $60.00.
Elliott Insurance of Port Hope donated $100.00.
Progress Club of Durham Region donated $1,000.00 towards Rita’s Brave Hearts.

A huge thank you to Petley–Hare and Intact
Insurance Better Communities Program for
their generous donation of $5,000 towards
our children’s programming.

A special thank you to all the kind souls who have donated hats,
blankets, wigs, books, flowers and much more to Hearth Place. Our
thanks go to: Matt from Deer Creek Golf Club, King Whitney,
Jennifer Walker, Shayani Bhuvanesan, Catherine Meikle, Nancy
Turner-Grant, Leslie Sanford, Palm Gardens Quilting Group, Lydia
Manget, Leila Christensen, Theresa Kimmerer, Susan Stones, Lisa
Poechman, Jackie Franssen and Angela Stephenson.

Groundskeeping and Snow
Removal

We are thrilled to have the Christmas Wrap again
this year at the Oshawa Centre. If you would like
to help wrap we would LOVE to have you. Please
call or email Carolyn at 905-579-4833 or email
Carolyn@hearthplace.org to reserve your shift.
Many thanks!

Photocopiers and
Supplies
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